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TZ VIGOR EVALUATIONS - THEIR VALUE
R. P. Moore!!
It is not new information that germination percentages, when used
as the only value of seed life, fail to provide adequate guidance. Seed
lots of similar germination percentages frequently react differently
when stored and when planted under different field conditions. Even in
growth tests some lots germinate promptly and produce rapidly growing
seedlings that are fairly uniform in appearance; whereas, other lots of
similar germination require extra time for germination. The seedlings
also vary considerably in uniformity and vigor among lots. The tendency
for infection of seed and seedlings varies also. Such differences have
been reported for at least 100 years and are of major economic importance today, especially with certain crops.
Scientists have known for many years that the soundness of viable
seeds need to be measured and reported along with the total germination
percentages which are obtained under so-called favorable testing conditions. The problem appears simple, yet, for various reasons, we in
America have been slow to accept a supplementary test to complement
information revealed by the customary standard growth test. The type of
testing program needed includes a test for measuring seed vigor or seed
characteristics closely related to vigor.
The concept of seed vigor means different things to different
people. It is a concept that is rather difficult to define. The definition that has recently been proposed within the vigor testing committee of the Association of Official Seed Analysts appears to be about
the best available compromise of viewpoints at the present time: It is:
"Seed Vigor is the sum total of all those properties in seed
which, upon planting, result in rapid and uniform production
of healthy seedlings under a wide range of environment, including both favorable and stress conditions . "
The object of a vigor test is to differentiate a range of quality levels
as, for example, high, medium, and low.
The compromise definition stated above provides only a general
impression as to the invisible, internal seed traits that a vigor test
(or tests) should reveal . The test or tests used will largely determine
what aspects of vigor can be measured. On the other hand, if the
definition of vigor were specific, then the definition would determine
the specific test that could be used. All other potentially useful
tests would be less useful.

1/Professor of Crop Stands, North Carolina State University, Raleigh,
-N.C.
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Many different kinds of vigor tests have been studied and promoted
by first one individual and then another . Some of the more promising
methods include : cold tests, brick-gravel tests, paper penetration
tests, exhaustion tests, accelerated aging tests, heat tests, respiration tests, leachate tests, chemical tests, germination speed, classification of countable seedlings in standard growth tests, etc.
The European countries have advanced the use of vigor tests much
more than has been the case in America. The brick-gravel method is
widely ·used in Europe for small grain and corn. This test is now being
gradually replaced by the paper penetration test. In Austria, the
exhaustion test has been used successfully for a number of years. The
tetrazolium test is also used rather extensively in many countries .
In America the cold test has been used rather extensively in the
corn belt. Many other tests receive extensive discussion but fail to
advance into commercial application. It appears as if the time has not
been right for placing vigor tests into practical use in America.
Demands are now being made, however, for seed scientists to come forth
with suitable vigor tests. The vigor tests committee of the Association
of Official Seed Analysts is now striving to open the way for the introduction of suitable tests.
A number of the tests being proposed can be quite helpful in seed
quality control programs . Each test has its merits and its limitations.
Each must be used within the range of its limitations . The large number
of vigor tests proposed has tended to confuse the issue. Attempts to
develop a single vigor test to cover all crops and all planting conditions have likewise added confusion .
Your speaker has focussed attention from time to time upon the
merits of each vigor test and has studied several of them . He has
visited many seed evaluation laboratories, both in America and Europe,
to gain additional, first-hand information concerning vigor testing
programs in action. He has personally exchanged viewpoints with the
best seed physiologists of the world. In addition, he has exchanged
articles and letters concerning many aspects of vigor testing.
As a result of the activities mentioned above plus his own research
and practical studies, the author has gradually increased his confidence
in the superiority of the tetrazolium test for seed quality control .
Some of the merits of the test include:
1.

Precise test results available within 24 hours .

2.

Practical results available within a few hours.

3.

One and the same test provides an estimate of potential
germination capacity (viability), embryo soundness (vigor),
and causes for deterioration in soundness .

4.

Individual structures of individual embryos are observed
and evaluated.
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5.

Dormancy is no problem.

6.

Testing environment is of short duration and can be precisely
contra 11 ed.
Principles of the TZ Test

The TZ test involves the use of a colorless solution consisting of
water and approximately 0.2% of tetrazolium salt. Upon entering previously moistened and prepared seeds, the solution produces a reddish,
water-insol uble substance when in contact with certain chemica l processes associated with living tissues. Dead tissues remain colorless.
Within living tissues, variation in i ntensity and tint of stain permits
visual detection of the presence, extent, and location of sound and weak
tissues. These insights, al ong with knowledge of the dead tissues,
tissue turgidity, fractured and missing structures, permit an evaluation
of embryo soundness. The same observations, when evaluated against
storage, germination, and seedling performance tests, have led to a
practical use of the test for rating embryo soundness, for predicting
viability, and for determining causes for reduction in quality.
Since seeds within a sample are eval uated individually according to
general levels of soundness, the results can lead to the development of
a sliding scale type of vigor test as illustrated in Table 1. Such a
scheme has been used successfully in North Carolina for a number of
years.
Table 1.

TZ Quality Evaluation.
Sample No.
Seed Quality Level

Viable

1

2

%

%

1 (sound)

4

41

2

8

32

37

7
4

3 (average)
4

23

~if~l-~t~ioiar~~~I- -----~~-- ---- -at
Vigor Level 1-2
II

II

II

II

Trouble
NonViable

6 (weak )
7

8 (dead )

1-3
1- 4

12

73

49

80
84
Mechanical

72

Aging
3

8
3

6

8
0
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The simplest and most readily acceptable TZ vigor test would be one
in which the viable seeds are separated into only two classes. The socalled vigor or embryo soundness class would include seeds with no
evidence of deterioration or at most no more than minor imperfections.
The other class would represent the difference between the viability
percentage and the vigorous class.
Variable Seed Quality
As indicated by Table 1, seed lots commonly consist of individual
seeds representing a range of conditions. Seed lots, when tested by the
TZ test, oftentimes reveal sound seeds on one end of the quality range
for variable seeds and seeds that are of questionable viability at the
other end of the range. Between these two limits, seeds are also usually present at an intermediate quality range. Weak and strong seed
lots may reveal a certain percentage of seeds near each end of the
range. The main difference between the strong and weak lots may be due
to a shift of percentages of seed types. The strong lot has a high
percentage of seeds at the upper levels of quality; whereas, the weak
lot has a high percentage of seeds in the middle and at the low end of
the quality range.
Seeds vs. Seedlot Quality
Since seed lots are made up of individual seeds, it is desirable to
focus attention upon the quality of both the individual as a unit and as
a member of the mass of seeds. In rating the soundness of an individual
seed, even the soundness of the individual embryo structure is found to
vary considerably. It is easier and more precise to rate an individual
seed upon the basis of embryo soundness or vigor than to rate a seed
lot.
In a seed lot, the individual structures of each seed can vary as
well as the characteristics of individual seeds and the percentage of
seeds representing high, medium and low levels of soundness. By nature
of the differences in the patterns of weaknesses between two seed lots,
one lot might even be considered more vigorous at one level of adversity
and another lot more desirable at a more severe level of adversity. A
question might be raised, for example, as to how many seeds of average
soundness does it take to equal 30 seeds of a high level of soundness?
Practical Value
The TZ test for simultaneously revealing vitality, vigor and causes
for deterioration has been used extensively and successfully in localized geographic regions for at least 1/3 of a century. The test has
withstood the test of time and is no longer in the experimental stage.
The increasing number of farmers and seed companies demanding a TZ vigor
test speaks well of its recognized place in seed evaluation.
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The number of known cases where TZ tests have proved helpful is
quite extensive. A few cases are mentioned.
a . A company raising about
ing ears yearly must have a high
day of harvest . The TZ test has
identifying desirable sources of

7,000 acres of sweet corn for roastpercentage of marketable ears on the
been guiding them toward this end by
seed .

b. Foundation seed organizations, who are constantly faced with
seed quality problems, demand the rapid and informative insights provided by the TZ test . Sampl es today and test results tomorrow seem
highly appealing and useful.
c. Commercial seed companies are using this test to determine
which lots of seed to move and which to store. Vigor makes the difference.
d. A hybrid seed corn company with 20,000 bushels of seed corn
damaged by moist storage conditions used the TZ test as a prompt guide
as to whether any portion of the seed could be saved.
e. A large wheat producer discovered "hot spots" in his storage
elevators. He was able to market most of his crop as seed by testing
sublots and blending on the basis of the rapid TZ viability and vigor
test results.
f . Early freezes in the corn belt generated a heavy demand for
TZ testing for viability and vigor. Unnecessary expenses were saved
by prompt information provided by the TZ test. The test permits labor,
machinery and drying facilities to be used most profitably when decisions have to be made within a few hours.
g. Farmers in general make widespread use of the test in determining whether certain crops are worthy of special attention in harvesti ng for seed and whether seed lots can be or are being upgraded in
quality by adjustments of processing equipment. The TZ test is also
frequently used to recheck and supplement growth test results. A
knowledge of causes for deterioration is an added advantage of the
TZ test .
h. Many seed analysts report that the TZ test has permitted
them to answer many questions about seed quality that were not being
answered by the standard growth test.
~

In conclusion, it appears worthy to mention that the nature of
embryo deterioration, that the TZ test permits to be visualized and
evaluated, is, in general, the basic condition that other vigor tests
tend to reflect. Each vigor test has its own limitations and merits .
Their results are not competitive. They merely supplement one another
in revealing different expressions of seed weaknesses that are not
necessarily evident from total germination percentages. After all,
it is the weakness of germinable seeds that cause trouble under germination, storage and field conditions . The truly non- viable seed remain non- viable as determined by a standard growth test.
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The TZ test for viability, vigor and for diagnosing causes for
inferior seed quality has been helping others. Perhaps it can help
you produce, harvest, process, store, sell, purchase, or plant seeds
of known higher quality with the inherent capacity to withstand better
the normal variations in environmental conditions. As one cotton
specialist stated--whatever it is that those lots of seed have that
other lots don't have--we need more of it. The TZ test had revealed
that it was a high level of embryo soundness or vigor. Such seeds
possess a high level of stability in storage and in planting. All
other viable seeds possess different levels of embryo soundness and
instability.

